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ABSTRACT

rIHs paper discusses a littermodel and si(nai processing tecn-

.L,ques for _lata recovery in Pulse '_Vidth Modulation I [)_,VM) opti-

•:d recormn_ In PWM. informatlontsstored througnmoduiatmz

_zes o! -;equentlai marks aiternatm_ In ma_:neuc poiarlzatlon or

n matenai s_ructure Ji_ter. defined _ the deviation from ;he

,_rl_mai mark size in ti_e time domain, will result in error detec-

• 1on If it is excessivekv large. [his paper takes a new approach

m data recovery nv first using a high speed counter ciock to con-

'+oft t_me-marks to ampiitude-marks, and uses s,gna] processm(

techniques to mtmmlzeaitter according to the litter moclet. Tile

._gnai processing tecnmques mciude motor speed and mtersvmDol

;nterference equanzatlon, d,fferentlai and additive detection, and

t_i_'erentlaland additive n'lo,.1Ulatlon

1 Introduction

Optical data storage is built upon manydisctphnes, ihrougia

the a0phcauons of these disciplines, storage densities and access

-pee(ls have been improved significantly [1]. [n addition to the

results that have provided shorter wavelength laser diodes, lighter

optlcat heads, and better understandmg of media, the use of signal

processing techmques _s also _mportant m extracting information

from nmsy signals. As a result, this paper will study how data can

he modulated, equalized, detected, and demodulated to achieve

higher density storage.

Background

Since the magneto-optical (M-O) and phase change media have

.rely two different polarizations or states, information can be stored

only through modulating marks alternating in polarization or state.

In this paper, pulse width modulatloni PWM)is considered where

margs of var,abie size according to the input slgnai are recorded.

[n detecting a readback signal, the peak detection technique is

_ommoniy used !v}[3]. That Is, a signal of peaks at mark bound-

aries m first generated by a differentiator if necessary. To recover

the original signal, a time window is used to decide whether a

?eak falls into tt or not. The time window hs generally der,ved

from the readback signal by a phase lock loop (PLL) [4].

Approach of This Paper

In this paper, a different approach is taken in recovermg the

original s,gnai. First, mark boundaries are detected by methods

such as the peak detection method described above. In the sec-

ond step. instead of using the time window method, a high speed

counter clock ts used to quanttze the mark size between two adja-

,:ent mark boundaries, as depicted in Figure 1. The counter output

generates an integer number proportional to the time mark. In

other words, this quantizatlon step transforms the readback sig-

nal from time marks to amplitude marks, and s_gnal processing

techniques are subsequently used.

_b

_hcre are two important ad',,'tnLazes ,.[ r.,:s ,]l;aRt(ZTtIh_rl iD-

pl'oacn. First. it coflverts ,3. _me-marK _ll_r_a/ to ;ti_ ?t_qlplH : ..-

mark signal. As a re.suit ofth:s conversion. '.mledomam no_, r

]hterJ is at the same time converted to amplitude _lor;lain _;_._,e.

which allows us to perform s_nai processm_ m :he am,",ttuqe .:o-

main. Another advantage of this approacil ts tt provvies a n,?x_b:e

and Integrated implementation ot various e,.lualtzatlon. _t,-rt_on.

and demodulation algorithms ?ins Will b,_come c_ear m rne _ur_-

_equent discussion.

One disadvantage of this approach ts tile _dded _uanuzat_on

error m the quanttzat_on step. itowever :fthe,'ioc_st'_t,:nou_'h.

this quanttzatlon error _s neehglble For ,xamp_e :f r!te ctc,,-_ s

period is one nsec and mar_: sizes are multiples o[ _,,) :_ec." v.-o

have a s_gnat to noise rat_o _.\',r_ = _ iI,_¢ d,_ = -,, ._ tb i(or

.-aiculatton. see [5] for example).

Jitter. defined: as the total dev_auon away trom '_he on,real

mark size by all possible causes. ,s the time uomam no,se, s_muar

to the ampittudenotse m an amplltu(]e modulated st_;nai, l'here

are vartoussources that contrtoute to the totalHtter. [lus paper

will establish a .litter model that transtates aii )_tter sources mid

the totaljitter, ann study how the prier can :_e reduced ay-_gnai

processing.

Res_ i [ Lalcn

I '
g_m Pe_. O_e_a Out_ul

Figure t: Quanttzat_on of Time Marks to ..\mr_htu0e \[arks

2 Jitter Model

This section describes a j,tter model based on whKh e_uai-

ization, detection, and modulation techniques are described in

the following sections. Although the modet is not yet completely

vet,fled experimentally, it is formulated according to recent exper-

iment and stmuiatton studies i6]-[8].

t If we suurne the disk llneax velocity is 4 m/see, d'us tO0 nsec t_me umt

con'_pond_ to 400 n.m mark u.nat. For a system using (2,7) RLL code. the

minimum mazk size is 1,2 _m. ff we compare this with a typical diffraction

timat at I _rn, this tO0 nsec m a reuon&b|e _umptton.

2 in optic_ recording, since there are many sources causing m_rk size de-

viation, litter is _ defined difl'erently. For ex_ravte, m peal_ detectJon, the

devt&tion o[ a mark boundaxy ts ca_ed peak shift [3], and jitter ts one of the

caml_ due to random no,se. [n th_s psper. [or llimpiiotv, prier 1$ the total

result of Jill deviation c&u_, _nd each c&use wl u be descr:bed in detaai in the

jitter model
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2.1 l_'_1_e Process Jitter *Iodel

In the write Drocess mocluiated liiDUt data [o & ,llsk dr_x,o ,,.;

:n a sequence ot time marks: 2"._ l. T:, :,[,.l , ',_nere ]': is ulu

:1me duration of mark : We can define t. = "_[=-',i Z to be _h,'
_'artln_" time of mark.,

'_Viien ti'le input slf_nal is recorq,,d ontu ] disk Tlie spatial mar_x

-iz ° i['i i _.irl_.,,n corr_?sDonQin_ [o -i:Fit _ Ill'irK r- iS

I[ _ile disK 1S rot.&[,Ii d ;t: .7i ;12[llln&i ILIlOJ.r qoF1sLaflt l¢,l©ci[], 'l.i c _ili]__

velocity I_tter A_. h; _;:e equauon, 0[" _s the litter at the loft

iland side of the mark. _.?.: is at the richt hand sial< and _y >
posture ff it makes _V. smaller. Figure 2

_:, g g., g._
_- ---_- ---- -._.-

= I i

'" CillO Ol NO J*rlot

Fic, ure 2 Mark _Lze and •tssoc_ate,! .lbtl,,r

ill Eq. 121; each ¢}" tS due to tliree different ltttor sources

,_" = *" -,- e':, _- _ {2.2' "!2 _3;'

where

,<_*[:: Jitter due to random noise such as electronic noise and mag-

neuc memum property fluctuation or defects. This first type

of jitter is called noise jitter and often simply called jitter

This jitter has no correiauon with the input signal and is

independent of aajacent litter of the same kind•

_:: Jitter due to laser power and/or beam width fluctuauon, or

other similar mechanisms This kind of jitter is called bit

shift jitter. This .litter _s shifted in different direction at the

rising: and falling cages of a mark in erase-and-write opucai

recording systems, where mar_s are written" or -burned

only w_th even maexes. _that _s. the niter sequence {8_._t,

.'}:, _,.:, wfii be aiternaunz m stun The macmtud'eof

th_s litter in zenera_ should be slowty var.vmg and n_ stron:_

correlation with adjacent ones.

,a:}:: Jitter due to mtersymbolinterfereNce (ISI). This jitter is a

funcuon/( .... T_-l, T_, T_÷l .... ) of adjacent tune marks.
This function can be linear or non-linear of time mark sizes

T:'s. Physically. when a mark is being written, the longer

the mark. the more heat is accumulated on the media, which

results in this marg size dependent jitter.

2.2 Read Process Jitter Model

In the read process, the spatial mark size that is being read

back can be simtiariy expressed as:

-r
;t'" = It'_ - '_7 _" 0:*l' (2.3)

where each jitter component has its similar counterpart described

m the wr,te process Specifically.

ap_pen_ N, . : . tse utter due to ransom receiver no_se

': .: Peak shift litter _ue to ,aser beam w_,:ta :i.'c: ;_'< >n _n r::,

read process.

"_ ,: [SI jitter in the read process, PhysicalLy _ms ISI _::er _s :_e

to the convolution of the ia.ser beam w_ I_}_ ,,vt_:_ _ wr_t_,en

mark size. [tie tlme mark read out _%li] ,2er, eyl 1 sfi :rae rIxarr,

s_ze recorded.

Including, the motor speed jitter, we :la_,. ['" = i',7 ',!. -

'x_:-I _. {V.';/'I,:.I'I -,_L;./'_,;.'_'_ Ti_erelore lrT:_ r_,> d I _:_ :
2:IL we have

77=(_ir,- ..... r--
• -_ _ .:.

:. I,

where{Av/v)=(-At:./I'.}_-iA_,../,,.,and:" "" . =,':' .,'7

For convenience, we call tS_ : the noise .litter. ___: r ne mt sinf{ ltt,:'r

and 6a _ the ISI jitter.

3 Equalization Techniques

The objective of enualizatlon discussed m '._t_ _,'ctton a- :

restore the original mark size 7", from 77

[i). Write Velocity Jitter Correction

The term T_At_ in Eq. (2,1) is the jitter caused by velocity

fluctuation and is proportional to _. In ume-wmdow-based peak

detection systems where mark sizes are not quantlzed tins T.-

proportional jitter is not important since _t can be compensated

easily by a phase lock loop (PLL) in the read process, flow-

ever. when time marks are quantized and converted mid ampil-

rude marks, it is more dit_cult to use a PLL. In the followinz w, _

explain how velocity fluctuation can be compensates t_ usmE the

servo voltage in the disk drive.

A circuit that removes motor speed jitter _s depicted m Fig

3. In the figure, a voltage signal v(t) that _s proporuonal to th,,

iinear velocity of the disk with respect to the laser head is sent

to an integrator. If the integrator is reset to zero at ume t,. the

voltage output U_ (t_+t) of the integrator equals the spatial'mark

iV: at time _÷_. and the comparator output chan_es from "@" _,_

"!" This transition wilt reset the integrator, chanze the ,JK Fill,-

Flop state from on to off. and turn off the in.set dmde Sinuiar

operation repeats from time /,+l to l.,+2

_1o¢ g,lcvo

Cl'_ng_Slmo aaa_ eogev{I)

l Wj Ou_Dul *0" _r_,l_ r_ _lu,l_

Figure 3: Circuit for Write Process Compensation
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,', ,T[_ T_IIS ,'Al_o_nsa[.lon qlic [itarx _lze ,_,r_[t,'ll [,,, _;ll,.b

:iii. Read Process Equalization

r:L..t_, equailgatlon Iil [_le receiver co[isls[s._ o[ [,,;.t-) A[_:DS _t._ -;, i_. _'l

•i_ i-tzure 4 T!:e first step is io reduce !de iS[ ittt,tr "_. [',.

',,a_ :o reduce IS[ is ro suotract each F: I,v an amoun_,_,t "; ![-

,.:',,,re ,_ = ,;. ,[._7 _-: -:_l. • _nd l'l ' i=, r:ie pre-_rlox',r,

.-." instead ot5. :o esumate the iS[ i_tter. Better estunatlon can

!;;: obtained by usm¢ declsmn feedback equalization i D[-'E J

N,'glectlng the second order effect _t4._: -,,_; and conmmtnf'

Eqs. _2 t and aI_ r,_'enave

2

: _STY. : E ; ;21T7' _'*'I'_ iT:(t---'-_r ' -_ t6,; -o,:.l)

The second stet) is to correct the motor speed Hirer in the read

process To accompiish this. we aiso use the motor servo retrace

signal to esumate the quantity ..ki.; / V., based on which. ,xe iLa_e

_,iI the ca_e that [he [-.':, ire, _iqoq',il3.D d !," Tltnd : ::;,? ;;:F

:'tta, straightforward detectlorl may na_ xn ,'trot r,rc, p'tza:;

;roolem. ['o solve this. a post-modutatlon me:z,:,] .'a,,eq k_;: r,

.nttal [nterieavm_: .\loduiatlon =DI.MI ,:an :,, ::s,?.l _ uescrt:__e_l

'he next section.

the second method to rr'cover one :rlzma, ra:arR sazrs reccr :,

• "ailed the .-kddit_ve lnterteavm¢ Detecrmn ,.\_D', Th_s me,;:

:_rst adds the two adlacent marx s_zos read [t,,at ;s:

-:T" _( "_.... 7."_- A'j =_i--_,,T, ; ,-- ,. - [..... __....... ::-=

\gain. the term 022 - ¢_2;_2 ia of second orq,_r "_n,l n,._iected.

From the detected (. . -7":-i. -=i.. _- .... . t:_e 1".

can all be recovered tf the first i'_ ,a preqehned FMs metno

has the same error propa_:atmn probiem a.s DfD [f',vr_tten :nar_

_re modulated accorclmg to --7", instead of 7. "!:e _romem

completely removed, and thls post-momdation as ,:aued A.ld_tl;

Interleaving Modutatmn I AIML

5 Modulation Techniques

2

2
I_

After these two steps, j_tter that ts left includes only _ : and

,___: The first one ts purely random and has no corretauon w_th

adjacent ones. ].'he second one ts siowty varying and aiternaunz

m s)_n as a function of 3. Instead of equatizin¢ th_s second }it-

ter dtrecti.v, the following detection techniques are used to make

correct detection insensitive to this jitter.

I _' _'"' 1 ,,2
' id_ec_r_m _¢_¢_ Soeea _Heo_

Figure 4: Block Diagramm Receiver gquaiizauon and Doeect_on

4 Detection Techniques

]Tile first method to recover the ortgmal mark size E: from

-r-r 2,, is tailed the Differential Interleaving Detecuon t DID) If we

2 T _ _ the difference _s:
subtract T;+a from : ,

For a given modulation code that translates ,xn lnollt ._, essaz

into a sequence of mark sizes _;, the oOlecu_e _.f t,qe Dostmo :

Lllation DIM or AIM is to translate d, into /", .o 'nat at ::;

detection either AT_ or W-.T: can be used ¢hrectLv to recowr _'::

originalS: without any error propagauon Without loss of gear:

slity, V. = _,';,, is assumed in the following mscussmn.

(i). Differential Interleaving Modulation

For a given modulation code. assume eacn mark generate,

satisfies the following condition:

For DIM, we first define the initial values F_ :tnd T_., and sub

_equent T'_ 's after T1 and TO- are obtalnecl as follows:

{ T: + S_, _fT, - S, <_T.,_,._T,+_= T: -,-S, - T..=. r T.,,. - i. if 7",- .._> ,%_.,
,52

',,'here O < T,n,n <_ _ < T.na. for eacn .1

To make the modulation rule self-consistent when T, = T_=

_nd S_ = S,,_at, from the second part of Eq. C5 2]. we need:

S.,.. + T._,. - 1 <__T,,,.. or T,.,°=.- T_,,, < S._°=- i. !5.3

at, iv,",_ "_ == -TI+'_) ( )(T__T_+a}--_-Ti?;t,a-0td+__-e_ ;.1+61 ,-a), By subtracting T_ on both sides of Eq. (5.2L we have:

(4.1) fiT, +S: < W.,_

where the term: b_] - 62 _+a - ,5? ;+_ -+-60. :+3 _s of second order

md maybe neglected because of the strong positive correiauon

between _7..,, 6=u+a) and (&.j+t, 6aj+3).

_ST, in Eq. (4.1) has only the random jitter. Comparing this

wlth Eq. {3.31, this technique has a 3db power penalty. However,

we may use maximum likelihood sequence detectmn _MLSD'_ to

detect "each AT, in a sequence of (..-. _ST___, .5._, _ST,,.._ .... 1

to avoid this penalty. With this differential interleaving metilod.

if the first two mark sizes /'1 and T_ are predefined, subsequent

T: 's can alt be obtained from the differential terms•

Sj,-.XT: = T:+=-T: = S_ T.,o.. ,_,. - l, if _ + S, > z'.,o

We note that if T: 4- b_ < Tm°= is true in recording, -_ST, =

T_+a- T_ = S: > S .... and if T: +..s'_ > T,,_== is true m recording•

by Eq. (5.3), -,xT_ = T,+_-T_ = S, -T,,,_,-,-T_,,_- I < 0.
Therefore:

s,, ,r -±G >-s._,.-aT, = T_+_-_ = s, - T.,.. _-r,.,. - i, if -aT, < o

As a result, the differential pre-demodutauon rule ,s:

3
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and the orlt:lnai _, can be recovered by slmDte tI:resnoid detect_o_

:'rom $7 Here wesee tile conmtlon m E_ _:5_;dso pro_mes _m'

_rror detection capaolhty when i) < -.A]_7 < ',..:n ::APt )PII'_

_ii_. Additiw: Interi_avin_ Modulation

_-,i1[11_' tit*' -!_,'n _ri,z_uhatb:)n "-1, tl:,Z ";_,' : -_ k[_l :,

: .,_ ::,. _,illle coIkdttlcn m Lq -, '. ,rh,' AiM ruie t', de_cr',r,,.J

['[;is cteRnltton ma_es sure 7) -'.:" _.R._,_ [: rna_e sure _': <

• .nat, ,_e need t_e toiJowm¢ two additional ,£O:illtlOllS _ubstltut-

:[11 [, = _.,,,., and < = _'mar _Ii the ]irst part o( Eq 1"_5! _,"

need

_',,_ar -- ,man T *_m,n = drear __ _,nar 1.5 tJ)

bubstitutmE I._', - 7, _wLth-i m tile second part o1"t[q ,5 .5_ u,,

need

[ , ..... _- ..... -- D ..... _ r- 3r _-.n.,._ '_. ," ...... -- i ,_ 7:i- _ * m,lr

]Fl addltlon• to Know wiletner ,_, - [ > ,I :,r .', - :. < " ]s Ir',_,

in recormn[ to >eiect the r[_h[ equation IrOttl l(g : ", "_, ',or 1;11 ;

recovery we ShOUld have another con(lltlon (Of _r;n,, al;_. ;';n,,z

),ore that when _. - T, < 0 Is true we nave: mlIllT: - _,+t i :

mmib', _# n-_,_ -din,. ) : .r',_r _[_ .... and wile...<, -T: .-_"

_s true. ma_x(]', -- T,-.-L_ : maxl.'_, _ T,..n; - b,,,,,r -r7;_,,,

Therefore conchtion I5 ._ishouid be lnod_fied as:

.-\s a resuit, wltll the two conditions i.') T'_ and _[,'3bL we call have

the [ollov, m_ AIM demoduiatlon rule

4- = ( -TT-T_,. _t---" : ' "
[ -_ ,n..... ;_... - _....... ,; z._: k 7;.......

._gam. if _,.a." "- _--,_ < --'_T7 < ..._,. -- ..,_:-. errors can n,,
detected

6 Simulation Examples

" 1 " _ [ [ S section examines how data recovery Is _mproved t)_ _-

mz tile s1_nat processln_ tecnnlques d_scussed earlier [o have

quantitative per(ormance evaluation, we use tile mark error rate

_IER.) as the criterion, which IS deimed as the ratio of the number

o( m_sdetected marks to the total number of input marks.

In the following subsections, we first describe three different

sets of the statistical parameters that are used in the computer

s.muiatlon programs These three sets are used to describe tilree

hfferent ,tterscenar_os Next. we descrlbefi_'edifferent detecnon

methods based on which MER is calculated hi sunuiatlon, each

MER is obtained at a given signal to norse rat_o _SSR) wIiere

SSR ts defined as,

I'nit Mark Size {AT)V,
S,VR _=

RMS Jitter of :: _ I',_ .... -- "A,a,a n- o';,ee,v_,

where -_T is the unit of tlme. From this definltlOn, we see that

SSR here oniy mclude's noise j_tter At the end we wdl discuss

the _mulat_on resuits

6.1 _t_tatlstlcal -Parameters

in simulation, t_me mark sizes are I._kT where A2 _ ._ C:b)SCll T

be 100 nsec. and i is urn(ormiy distributed between ,_ _ll_] _ ,snn-

;i_r to the 12.7) code but not exacti) . The disk .meJr ',,-.l©,::', i-

_et at 4.0 mtsecln tile both write and read process i:or s_;npnc:L)

',he veJoc_ty J.ucut_on _n the wrote process _s a.._sume,_ ' J :,,. z,'r"

itl all simulation cases for assumln_ tile veldt;t? :r'rre•'_ i,.n _n : ,

done perfectlyl. Three different sets el parameters,trr. _ct,_<t,:i t.

cover the following scenarios:

t. A.I1 velocity jitter, bit shift jitter, and IS[ nr,, s_niti-

Callt.

h'1 this scenario, read velocity i']uctuaLlon ranee _ss,?_ : . n,, ,_ ',

m/sec, or [0%of the mean velocuy Velocity ts mamtam.d _,_ t,,.

siowly varying w_thm a time mar_ period

Bit shift jitter (:_' [ Its set to have a mean si',:f_ "ub mn t-

represent approximately 20% of the laser beam w.hi_ ,assumm_'

the diffraction limit is 1 _mL and the tluctuanon of :.e siuh _s

-260 rim. or approximately _6% of the i_er t_eam w_,{ti,. The _.:

shift jitter _s also maintained to be siowty var.vmz m arm,: rnar_

period.

IS[ jitter _s assumed to be essennally a hi:ear rmc_..n, _l r',

ume marC. written. Tire proport_oriai constant _s "_,,-,¢,._ _ : ,,

},e 005 in tins scenario The detection perlorlnam>. _- -:t, ',_;, _'

t tt:ure 5.

2, Only bit shift .jitter is si_niticant.

In this scenario, velocity ,litter is set to zero. anrl tb.e 1_1 .tier

_s reduced from 0,05 tn scenario I to 0.02. Other parameters are

the same as those in scenario i The detection pr:rtormance _s

shown in Figure 6.

3. Only ISI is significant.

In this scenario, velocity jitter IS set to zero. and _ne B_t sh',ft

jitter is reduced from -I-60 nm in scenario I to =10 mu. cr -i';

of the laser beam width. Other parameters are maintained to t,,,

the same as in scenario I The detection performance is StlOWU m

Figure 7

6.2 Detection Methods

Five detection methods are used m simulatmn [he_ :u, _

i. Basic Detection.

The basic detection meti_od ls based on thresi_oid qctect_o_:

and uses no equalization other than compensatln_ ti_e averace b:

shift term _'2. That is, tot each detected mark size. Tf. we subtract

2_/V, if j is even and add the same amount ff j ISodd.

2. Basic Detection plus ISI Equalization.

In addition to the avera!e bit shift compensation, this second

detection method equaiizes the 1SI jitter

3. Basic Detection plus ISI and Velocity Equalization.

In addition to the basic detection and ISI equalization, this

detection method equaltze_ velocity fluctuation.

4. Differential Detection plus ISI and Velocity Equaliza-

tion.

This detection method equalizes lSl and velocity Iluctuat_on.

but _t does not cancel bit shift jitter in the rudimentary way o(

method I. Instead. it, uses the better differential detection method
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(DID) to cancel the jitter

5, Additive Detection plus ISI and Velocity Equlization.

This detection method ts almost the same as the L_st method

except it uses additive detection ratiaer _t_an clli['erentmi cietectmt_

described m section 4.

6.3 Discussion

From the results, we may make the following observations.

1. The basic detection method is not an effective detectmn

method if the noise jitter ts dominated by other jitter. As

shown in Figures b to 7, MER can not be effectively im-

proved by mcreasmg SNR. This indicates the importance o/

equalizatmn.

2. Methods 2 and a perform almost the same if velocity fluc-

tuation does not exist. These two methods perform equally

as well as the DID and AID methods when gausslan noise

dominates tSNR < 12) (even better than DID).

:_; Differential detectmn performs better than the first three

detection methods, and is approximately 3 db poorer than

additive detection. This is what we predicted before. But

interestingly, when SNR is greater than 25 db, DiD reaches

an error floor ff b_t shift jitter _s sigmficant {see Figures

5,6). We do not see the similar floor when only ISI jitter is

important (Figure 7). This error floor is likely due to the

second order jitter effect that we have neglected, and this

effect does not appear tn the case of AID. When noise jitter

dominates (SNR < 12 in Figures 5-7), DID is not better

than the other methods because of the extra 3db penalty.

4. Additive detection performs better in all cases, especia]l)"

when all sources of jitter are important or when bit shift

jitter _s not negligible (see Figures 5-7).

7 Conclusions

This paper has introduced a .litter model and a quanttzation

approach, based on which signal processing techniques In equal-

_Zatlon, detection, and modulation were used to obtain I,,-tter data

recovery. From the s_mulatmn examples diustrateo, we _o_,nOtlx:_t

additive detectmn pius velocity and ISI equa_zataons _er_%rm,_:_

best. Its smaller SNR to obtain the same mark errt_r ra*e m_m,..

smaiJer sizes can be recovered and consequentL_ a i_her rlen_,

can be achieved.
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